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Waste Stream Expert 

North West with extensive travel                                 £Attractive 
 

 
Our client, a leading waste resource company have an exciting new opportunity for an 
experienced Waste Stream Expert to lead process projects across the UK to increase our 
clients business portfolio. The main role is to lead projects, end to end in order to 
diversify the activity of the business in areas such as; plastic recycling, food waste, 
bioenergy, hazardous waste, RDF and more, taking into account all H&S aspects; Analyse 
different technologies and processes to deal with different materials, with the support of 
the competence centre and other European activities; Research organisations to find 
new opportunities, and the planning and control of new opportunities; Work with key 
stakeholders creating business cases to support new operations; Manage new 
opportunities via an existing network of depots and subcontractors building volume to 
support future new plant investment; Creation of business cases for Capital Investment 
for approval via the Board; Provide technical support for the installation of recycling 
equipment in their own or customer’s facilities to deal with waste streams. In order to be 
considered for this position you must have a BSC or MSc in a relevant Engineering or 
Science discipline; 5-10 years post graduate expertise to include; project management, 
demonstrable business development, sales/market research expertise; strong analytical 
skills, planning and organisational skills with the ability to handle several work streams at 
any one time. You will have the ability to read and understand technical drawings with 
experience in Continuous Improvement Processes; Full understanding of legislation of 
the ‘new’ market areas; Waste resource and technical waste experience is essential. 

 
 
For further details please email a copy of your CV along with a supporting email to 
Rebecca@candovergreen.com quoting job ref: RB2370 
 

 

 

 


